
WE ARE LIKE WIND!
Report from the mission trip of King´s Kids ČR to Montenegro in August 2020
is mission trip came to pass thanks to Jesus Christ only. We have only 
received His word that „those who are led by His Spirit will be like the wind: 
nothing can stop them!“
at was why we were persistently refusing to take NO as an option when 
discussing whether to go or not, even though - due the pandemic situation all 
around the world - we were facing many challenges as the lack of finances, cars, 
drivers, closed borders etc.

In the beginning we received this Word: 
„Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not 

be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.”  
(Joshua 1:9)

„Go through the camp and tell the people, ‘Get your provisions ready. ree days 
from now you will cross the Jordan here to go in and take possession of the land the 

Lord your God is giving you for your own.’ “ 
(Joshua 1:11)

„Joshua told the people, “Consecrate yourselves, for tomorrow the Lord will do 
amazing things among you.”  

(Joshua 3:5)

Very well aware of the huge prayer support we set out on our journey to 
Montenegro on Saturday morning, August 15, 2020. We drove through 
Slovakia and Hungary to Croatian town of  Daruvar. On the way we stopped 
in Bratislava in Radio 7 facility where we picked up four boxes with Bibles for 
children and teenagers in Serbian language.



In the evening we arrived to Daruvar. Originally we should sleep over in the 
Evandeoske Kristove Pentekostne Crkve Chapel where our friend and brother 
in Christ – Václav Bednář serves. However, one dear sister in Christ – Tanja 
– let us sleep in her guest-house, where we could refresh ourselves, get very 
needed rest and sleep and in the morning make ourselves a breakfast and get 
ready for the second part of our journey.
.

e journey was very long as due the pandemic we could not travel trough Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, but were forced to drive through the whole Croatia. In Daruvar 
family Řadova from the city of Hradec Králové joined us and another family – 
Sedláčkovi who were spending the previous week in Croatia on their family holiday 
– joined us during the way at one lay-by near the Bosnian border and the team 
was thus complete. We crossed the borders of Bosnia and Montenegro without 
complications even though we had one „Russian passport“ among us and one car 
was missing valid green card... On Sunday late evening we managed to lodge in 
our hotel in a summer resort called Čanj. e owner of the hotel was so looking 
forward to see his first guests this year that he prepared a real welcome feast for us.



On Monday we all enjoyed well deserved rest aer a long and tiring journey. We 
also needed to settle in, equip the kitchen, assign the tasks to all team-members, 
report us as tourists at the local tourist agency, figure out the payments etc. Of 
course, we went to the seaside to go for a swimm and also collect some pebbles 
for painting. In the morning the missionaries - Andrej and Lidia Hudobčenok 
with their three daughters, whom we came to support to Montenegro  – joined 
us. In the evening we had our first joint service – we worshipped the Lord, shared 
from the God´s Word and we also had the Holy Communion.

On Tuesday morning we had our first quiet time. We were to contemplate the 
verse from the 2nd Timothy 1:7 - „For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but 
of power and of love and of a sound mind.“ e Lord God wants to deal with 
our fear, which was emphasized by the verse from Joshua 1:9 - Be strong and 
courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God 
will be with you wherever you go. Ema also had a short sermon about queen 
Ester who was not afraid to come before the king to save her people.



During the day we started to paint our „pebbles with message“ and practise 
our dances and mime. Everyone joined in with such enthusiasm that it was 
breathtaking. We painted all the pebbles with an undercoat and let them dry. 
We managed to practise all the dances, worship songs and mimes for the 
outreach programme. All in one day! In the evening we had a good reason to 
praise the Lord, indeed!
!

On Tuesday aernoon, aer the practise, we 
went to the sea for a swim. As soon as we re-
turned to the hotel a downpour started. Dan 
had already started fire in both grills. Despite 
of heavy rain the barbecue was great and meat 
delicious! Fresh fish from a fisherman, local 
burgers called „plieskavice“... 



Wednesday´s quiet time was about the „spirit of power“ that God has given to 
us. e key verse was from the 1st Corinthians 5:4 - „In the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, when you are gathered together, along with my spirit, with the 
power of our Lord Jesus Christ,“... Ema then preached about the power that 
is in the name of Jesus. e story was from the Acts, 3rd chapter, where Peter 
healed a lame man at the gate of the temple. We may also act in the power of 
the name of Jesus!



During the Wednesday night a strong storm moved over us. In the morning, 
when Tomáš went shopping, he drove over a sharp stone lying in the middle 
of the road that was ripped off the rock over the road by the raging storm in 
the night. e stone pierced a hole in the oil pan and a puddle of oil appeared 
under the car on the parking lot aer a while. is was very unfortunate, 
especially because the car was not ours - we had borrowed it from a friend for 
the mission trip. Moreover, it happened just in the moment when we should set 
out to our first mission destination – a hundred kilometer distant city of Nikšič.
Luckily, a next door resident was a car-mechanic and willingly offered his help 
with the car repair. He demounted the oil pan, went to a garage to weld it up 
and then attached it back to its place. In our situation we could do nothing else 
but state that God is good and sends His help at an opportune time! We could 
still go to Nikšič - even without Tom´s car - because we had enough spare seats 
in other cars.



First part of our team – Andrej and Lidia with their two daughters Lika and 
Dina, Lucka, Radka and Matyáš – went to Nikšič right aer the breakfast. 
Pastor Vukasin asked us for help with painting the newly reconstructed tiny 
church prayer house. He was really surprised by the vim of our work-team. 
ey suceeded to paint the whole prayer house within two hours. It was a great 
testimony for the local people and I believe that it later helped us to open the 
door to their hearts!



Immediately aer arrival of the rest of our team children from the gypsy 
village started to bunch up near the prayer house, eagerly waiting for the games 
and our program to start. However, it started to rain, so we decided to divide 
into three groups and visit three families from the gypsy village first. We were 
bringing a box with some foodstuff into each family and also children Bibles in 
Serbian language. Children from our team were shocked by the conditions the 
gypsy families live in. e families that we visited were really grateful, open and 
we spoke about the Lord with them, we prayed... Some people received Jesus 
and prayed  for the forgiveness of their sins and entering their hearts!



Aer visiting the families we went with a group of children and teenagers to 
a nearby meadow. We played different games  – footbal, parachute games and 
also famous Czech game - „Fish, fish, fishermen are coming“. Children were 
really grateful that we played with them and that we were spending time with 
them... We saw a big, dark cloud coming nearer and nearer to our place, so we 
quickly commenced our program, played the drama Amen about the life and 
death of Jesus, danced two worship songs and suddenly a heavy rain started 
to fall, and we could see and hear thunderbolts... We quickly ran back to the 
prayer house. Before we reached it a beautiful rainbow arched over the village. 
We handed out children Bibles to all children and we also divided some sweets 
and then was time to say goodbye.



On ursday morning we had another quiet time, this time with the topic 
speaking about „the spirit of love“. e Bíble verse was from John 3:16 and 
the story was about the crucifiction of Jesus from the Luke, chapter 23. Aer 
short sermon Ema announced a game called „Secret Angel“. Everybody drew 
a piece of paper with somebody´s name on it. e aim of the game was to do 
little favors and prepare secret surprises or write encouraging messages to the 
person you picked from the bowl. All secretly, of course, so this person did not 
notice who his or her secret „angel“ was. In the eveníng everybody was trying 
to guess who was his or her „secret angel“.

We also had to prepare for our Friday outreach in Budva. So we practised our 
outreach program again and  finished painting our „worship pebbles“ that we 
intended to sow in the town of Budva and Cetinje.



Friday morning quiet time was based on the verse from the 1 Timothy 4:7b: 
...rather, train yourself to be godly. As we train our muscles to be fit, we also 
have to train ourselves to be godly and grow in God´s things, in our spirit. e 
story we read was from Daniel, chapter 1, where Daniel and his friends refused 
to eat from the king´s table the food that was defiling them in God´s eyes. In 
spite of the lack of food they prospered and were strong.



Aer lunch our whole team drove to 30 kilometers distant summer resort called 
Budva. We took the children Bibles and „worship pebbles“ with us. Before going 
to the seaside we drove up the hill above the town of Budva from which we could 
see the whole town. e place was remoted and vacated so we could praise the 
Lord, pray for Budva and prepare our hearts for spreading the gospel. Some of us 
could already feel the spiritual opposition. We moved to the park near the seasi-
de where we intended to have our outreach program. However, in the aernoon 
there were almost no people in the park. erefore we divided into groups, each 
of us took several „worship pebbles“ and we went to place them around the park. 
Later on we were delighted to find out that all the stones disappeared, i.e. found 
their happy finders. en we went in smaller family groups to hand out children 
Bibles and speak with people about Jesus. We gave away the Bibles and we had 
quite a few good conversations – for example one older man invited us into his 
airconditioned office to cool down. I asked him whether he had some children in 
his family to whom he could give the Bibles. He said he had no children and that 
he was divorced and thus completely alone. I told him that he was not alone that 
God is with him and that He is his father and cares for him. I offered him a pra-
yer to get to know God‘s love and get to know Him intimately. Aer the prayer 
he was touched and to my surprise he pulled out a Gedeon Bible from his table 
saying that he was reading it sometimes.



We could feel strong spiritual opposition even in the park and thoughts like 
„what on Earth we are doing here“,“nobody cares about our program“ etc.cros-
sed the mind of many of us. So we started to worship the Lord with the guitar 
and the the atmosphere brightened immediately. We started to play music and 
took out our sport equippment and „parachute“. We started to play games with 
our children and soon many children from the park joined us. In the meantime 
we performed individual parts of our program, regardless of people watching 
us or not – we were doing it for the Lord. Later on a bigger group of teenagers 
and families stopped to watch us so we performed the whole program for them. 
During the worship song „Knock, knock who‘s there“ the teenage kids asked 
how they could open their hearts for Jesus. Many people heard the gospel and 
experienced something with God. Enthusiasm of our children in the team was 
contagious!



Later, Lidia told us what happened during the performance. e group of chil-
dren and teenagers that watched our program came from the town of Berane 
which is one of the most orthodox places in Montenegro. Residents of this 
town are very proud of their Orthodox Church membership and thus they are 
not open to other Christian influences at all. ey are particulary rejecting fo-
reign missionaires. e fact that several teenagers from this town could actu-
ally hear the gospel and respond to it was simply amazing! In spite of the fact 
that it was already getting dark and the day had been quite hard, we made a 
circle, held our hands and prayed ALL one by one for the people of Berane and 
Budva. God‘s presence was almost tangible!!!



Saturday morning quiet time was based on the verse from Psalm 8:2 - „rou-
gh the praise of children and infants you have established a stronghold against 
your enemies, to silence the foe and the avenger.“ We experienced this Bible 
verse reality – that the praise of children and infants can stop and destroy the 
enemy – throughout the whole mission. e Bible story we read this morning 
was from the 2 Chronicles, chapter 20. In this story the king Jehoshaphat and 
all Judah faced a much stronger enemy and defeated him only by seeking help 
from the Lord. He and his people marched down against the enemy´s armies 
with the praise and worship of the Almighty God and thus defeated the enemy. 
And the king witnessed the Lord´s victory! We could not choose better word 
for this day as we found out later!



Aer the quiet time the whole team set out to the town of Cetinje. It is a small 
town which, however, was the capital  of Montenegro till 1918. Several natio-
nal institutions reside there and the president of Montenegro has his residence 
there too. e family Hudobchenok moved there just several weeks ago. Apart 
from them there is no new-born believer in the town! e town is quite closed 
not only for missionaries but for the newcomers in general. For that reason we 
did not plan an evangelisation program, but only prayer walks with „sowing“ 
the „worship pebbles“. Aer the arrival we divided into two groups – the group 
with smaller kids went to the park with the playground, where they prayed, pla-
ced the stones and played at the playground. e second group went through 
the city, placed the stones and prayed for schools, different institutions, presi-
dent, the Orthodox Church etc. One of the town symbols is a venomous snake 
that has its statue on the main town square. In the local Orthodox monaste-
ry they deify relic: alleged hand of John the Baptist and piece of the cross on 
which Jesus was allegedly crucified. 
Aer reunion with the rest of our team in the park we went for a good pizza for 
lunch.



Aer lunch we set out to 20 kilometers distant mountain called Jezerski. On the 
top of this mountain the mausoleum of the monarch Petr 2nd Petrovič Njegoš 
– ruler of Montenegro who achieved  its independence of the Ottoman Empire 
and who established national institutions such as senate, instituted school sys-
tem and thus laid foundations of the modern secular state of Montenegro – is 
located. His tomb is one of the most sacred places of Montenegro and any of 
the nowadays politicians who want to be succesful and have some influence in 
the country, must honor this heritage.
On the mountain top we were rewarded by a beautiful scenery – view of a ma-
jor part of Montenegro. We picked a place in the shade under some trees and a 
little bit aside in order not to disturb other visitors. We took out our flags and 
began to praise the Lord of heaven and earth! Suddenly a young man from the 
cashbox appeared in front of us and asked us to stop singing for about ten mi-
nutes, because some politician was shooting his pre-election clip in the mauso-
leum. We prayed quietly for some time, but then we continued with our wor-
ship. During the praise and worship we experienced God´s joy – according to 
Psalm 2:4 - e One enthroned in heaven laughs;
the Lord scoffs at them – the rulers who stand against the gospel and Jesus 
Christ.



Aer that we returned to Cetinje to visit the family Hudobchenok. It was our 
farewell party with barbecue. During our last meeting we all could say what we 
experienced with the Lord, what we liked the most and the like. We also prayed 
for the Hudobchenok family and gave them a little 
present. We returned back to Čanj late in the night...



Sunday was a „good-bye“ day. First family Sedláček le us and then family 
Řada. e rest of us decided to leave only on Monday. We were supposed to 
drive to Daruvar again where sister Tanja again let us sleep in her guest-house. 
From Daruvar we safely travelled to the Czech Republic. e rest of our team 
got home safely as well! 
Aer our return to the Czech Republic we had to undergo either testing on 
COVID or two weeks quarantine. ank God we were all negavite and thus he-
althy :)!



We thank God, who always leads us in triumph in Christ, 
and through us diffuses the fragrance of His knowledge in every place. 

2 Corinthians 2:14 


